ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SENATE AGENDA · 7TH MEETING
OCTOBER 15TH, 2012

I. Call to Order a 7:00 p.m.
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Roll Call
IV. Orders of the Day
   A. Motion to approve.
      • Senator Wortham moves.
      • Senator Bradsma seconds.

V. Approval of Minutes
   A. Motion to approve.
      • Senator Snoe moves.
      • Senator Wilson seconds.

VI. Guest Speakers
   A. Dean of Students- Dr. Margarita Arellano
      • Remember that your role is important and you have a responsibility to the students.
      • Continue to grow as a leader.

VII. Public Forum
   A. Jalina Drew Austin— Grad House Representative
      • Points of inquiries and concerns with S.R.F 2012–13/2
         1. Is it wise to dissolve and diminish the resources for Grad Students in passing this legislation?
         2. Some safety issues arise with installing lockers under the staircase on the first floor.
   B. Joni Schneider— Grad House Secretary
      • There is a high demand for the study rooms, and this would hinder grad student research.
      • Would like to be included in legislation that regards graduates.

VIII. Executive Reports
   A. Special Assistant DeSalvo
      • Engagement week sign ups.
      • Legislative Commission to have first meeting soon.
• Do not be afraid to make your ideas happen.

B. Executive Assistant Hendrix
• Housekeeping—emails.

C. Chief of Staff Cortez
• Applications available on the website are up and the deadline is approaching.
• Fall Banquet—December 3, 2012.

D. President McDaniel
• Concern for biker safety and resources.
• Rising Star Grant has been launched.
• Engagement week priority: getting students to vote and voice legislative concerns.

E. Vice President Sibley
• US1100 visits.
• Engagement week pep talk.

IX. Legislative Reports
A. Senator Herron
• Elevator legislation follow up.

B. Senator Ian Smith
• Relaunch of free range meat being implemented into food options.

C. Senator Acosta
• Alkek stair resurfacing legislation to be presented next week.
• Speck indicator for lot fullness.

X. Old Business
A. S.R.F. 2012-2013/2-“Reserved Alkek Study Rooms”
• Motion to consider this piece already read.
  1. Senator Snoe, moves.
  2. Senator Kiley Cook, seconds.
• Author’s Speech—Senator Wortham
• Questions for the author.
  1. Senator K. Cook—if tabled, will there be a mtg set up to discuss concerns with grad students.
• Debate and discussion.
  1. Motion to adopt.
    a. Motion carries.
    b. Adopted
• Motion to table.
  1. Senator Parker moves.
  2. Senator Watson seconds.

B. S.R.F. 2012-2013/3-“A Resolution in Support of a Fourth Floor Community Work Space”
• Motion to consider this piece already read.
  1. Senator Stevens, moves.
  2. Senator Satterfield, seconds.
• Author’s Speech—Senator Paige Cook (Sophomore)
• Questions for the author.
  1. Sen. Trexler—How much would the re-carpeting cost?
  2. Sen. Bates—How many orgs have been relocated to the resource rooms?
  3. Senator Darius Jones—Who’s to say the cabinets won’t be abused like the cubicles were?

• Debate and discussion.
  1. Motion to adopt.
    a. Motion carries.
    b. Adopted
    c. Adopted
  2. Senator Gleason—equivelient to signing a blank check.
  3. Senator Parker—Super cat carpet tiles would be a waste.
    a. Senator Moerke seconds.
      i. Senator Kiley Cook—goes against author’s intent to promote pride.
      ii. Senator Snoe—Senators hesitation could potentially hold administrations approval.
      iii. Senator Moerke—why replace good carpet.
      iv. Senator Trexler—out of place within context of legislation.
      v. Sen. K. Cook—could be health risks with carpet being 15 years old
      vi. Senator Snoe calls the previous question.
        1. Motion passes.
  5. Senator Wilson—there is no language within the legislation addressing non RSO students using the space.
  6. Senator Bates—how will we address the issue of all the spaces being used at once with others in line to use space.
  7. Senator Snoe calls the question

C. S.R.F. 2012-2013/4—“Athletic Department Re-Entry Policy”

• Motion to consider this piece already read.
  1. Senator , moves.
  2. Senator , seconds.

• Author’s Speech—Senator Parker
• Questions for the author.
• Debate and discussion.
  1. Motion to adopt.
    a. Motion carries.
    b. Adopted
    d. Sen. Tabasco—will the same people be used during the game.
e. Sen. K. Cook—Friendly amendment to add as determined by the gate worker/event staff to end of line 25.
f. Sen. Parker—all other Texas State events allow for re-entry.
g. Legislation

XI. New Business
   A. S.R.F. 2012-2013/5- “A Resolution in support of Concealed Carry on Campus”
      • Read by lead sponsor, Senator Belew.

XII. Adjournment
   A. Motion to adjourn.
      • Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.